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brought out of Egypt and preserved amid the nations, ·:»r 
Christianity itself was ultimately established.* 

Tl1ere is, however, a cla..c;s of learned and thoroughly re
spectable theologians 'vho seen1 disposed to accept 1~ther of 
any amount of unrecorded miracle, than to admit of a merely 
partial deluge, co .. extensive with but the human family. 
"Were the difficulty attending this subject tenfold greater, 
and seemingly beyond all satisfactory explanation," says Dr 
William Hamilton, "if I yet find it recorded in the Book of 
Revelation, that in the Deluge 'eve1·y livi'ng tl~Jing in ~olt1.cl~J 
is tl~e lYreath of Z.ife tJe'risltecl, a'acll{oal" only remained alive, 
and they wlticlb tve'J·e toitl11 l111n~ i1~ tlte a1·k,' I could still be
lieve it implicitly, satisfied that the difficulty of explanation 
springs solely from the imperfection of l1umn.n kno,vledge, 
and not from any limitation in the po,ver or the wisdom of 
God, nor yet from any lack of trust,vorthiness in the docu
ntent given us in a l"evelation ft·om. God,-a document given 
to men by the bands of Moses, the learned, accomplished, 
and eminently devout Jewish legislator.'' Here again, how
ever, Dr Ha1nilton seems to l1ave mistaken the question ac
tually at issue. The true question is, not 'vhether or no 
Moses is to be believed in the matter, but whether or no \Ve 

in reality understand Moses. The question is, whether we 
are to regard the passages in which he describes the Flood 
as universal as belonging to the very numerous metonymic 
text<J of ~fipture in which a part--sometimes a not ,·ery 
large pal'"t-is described as the 'vhole, or to l"egard them a.~ 

* If I do not introduce here the argument founded on the great age of 
c&rta.in gigantic trees, such as the Baobab of inte1·tropical Africa, or the 
Ta.xodium of South America, it is not because I have any reason to cbal· 
:enge the estimates of Adanson or Candolle. The one tree may ha\'e lived 
its five thou~nd, the other its six thousand, years ; but ns the grounds have 
been disputed on which the calculations respecting their vast age have been 
founded, and as they cannot be re-examined anew by the reader, I whollJ 
o&ait the evidence in the general question which they have been supposet 
to furnish. 
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